In this paper we develop strategies for integrating certain well-known variance reduction techniques to estimate a mean respoinse in a finite-horizon simulation experiment. Our building blocks are the techniques of conditional expectation, correlation induction, and control variates. Under some mild assumptions, we explain how each integrated strat,egy yields a smaller response variance than its constituent variance reduction techniques yield individually. We also provide asymptotic variance comparisons for integrated strategies involving the correlation-induction technique of Latin hypercube sampling. Our Monte Carlo results show that in the simulation of stochastic activity networks, large efficiency gains can be achieved by using these integrated variance reduction strategies.
INTRODUCTION
A diversity of variance reduction techniques (VRTs) have been developed to improve the efficiency of simulation-that is. to reduce the computing effort necessary to obtain some specified precision. For a survey of VRTs, see Wilson (1984) and Nelson (1987) . There has been relatively little work on integrating these well-known VlETs into an overall variance reduction strategy that, can exploit various sources of efficiency improvement simultaneously. Moreover, few attempts have been made either to quantify the efficiency improvement resulting from integrated variance reduction strategies or to establish general conditions under which these integrated strategies are preferable to direct simulation or standard VRTs used alone. See Avrainiclis and Wilson (1992) for a review of the literature 011 integrating variance reduction techniques. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we define our notation, formulate the variance reduction problem, and review some basic VRTs. In Section 3 we develop and study some integrated strategies for variance reduction. In Section 4 we provide asymptotic variance comparisons for integrated strategies involving the correlation-induction teclinique of Latin hypercube sampling. Section 5 contains the results of a Monte Carlo study designed to gauge the efficiency gains due to the integrated variance reduction strategies in the contest of activity network simulation. In Section G we summarize the main findings of this work, and we recommend directions for future research.
NOTATION A N D BACKGROUND
The problem is to estimate the expected value 0 of a target response variable Y . This includes estimating noncentral moments and probabilities, but it does not include estimating, for example, central moments or quantiles. We assume throughout that E[Y2] < 00 so that 6 F E [ Y ] and U$ E Var(Y) are both finite. T h e response is assumed to have the form Y = f( VI, . . . , V,), where the function f( .) has a fixed number of inputs; and the znput random uarzales { VI, . . . , V, } have a known probabilistic structure. By this we merely mean that we have a way of generating the random vector V E (VI, . . . , V,) so that it has the correct distribution. The input random variates are generated as V = H(U), where: U E (U1 , . . . , U d ) is composed of d independent randoin numbers that are uniformly distributed on the unit interval (0, 1); and H ( . ) is a samplzng plan, corresponding to the random-variate generation scheme used. In some parts of this paper, it is convenient to view Y as a function of the input random variates, whereas elsewhere we prefer to view Y as a function of the input random numbers. In the latter situation, we write I' = f [ H ( U ) ] E y(U). Throughout this pa- per, the word functzoii will mean a Bore1 measurable function, taking either real scalar values or real vector values. Vectors and matrices will be denoted by V , is the (random) dura.tion of arc i for i = 1 , . . . ,5. Thus p = 5 in this example. Let T = max{V1 + V2, VI + 14 + V5, V4 + V5} be the longest directed path from node 1 to node 4, and suppose the response is Y = l { T < t } l the indicator function of the event {T 5 t } for a giien cutoff time t .
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We assume that the random va.riates VI, V4, and V-, are mutually independent with known distributions and that the random vector (Vz, V3) is independent of VI, V4, and V5 with a known bivariate distribution. Consider the following sa.mpling plan: In a direct simulation experiment, we perform ii independent replications that yield independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) observations of the target response {x : i = 1 , . . . , n } . T h e direct simulation estimator is the corresponding sample mean ? ( n ) , which is unbiased and has variance n-'g$. T h e aim of varia.nce reduction techniques is to identify an alternative estimator i(n) based on ?i replications (which are not necessarily i.i.d.) such that
Even when the estimator e ( n ) is based on n dependent simulation runs, typically a central limit theorem (CLT) holds so that
where -denotes convergence in distribution and N ( p , U ' ) denotes a norma.1 random variable with mean p and variance U'. We then say that & n ) has a s y m p t o t i c m e a n B and asyniptotac varaaiice paramet e r u 2 .
Suppose we have two estimators e l ( n ) and e,(n) satisfying CLTs of the form (2) with respective variance parameters U: and n: such that U ; 5 U : . We then say that 81 asyniptotically d o m i n a t e s 8 2 . For any given finite replica.tion count n , this does not guarantee that either the bias or the variance of i l ( n ) has smaller magnitude than the corresponding characteristic of & ( n ) . However, asymptotic dominance is a reasonable criterion for comparing estimators when it is difficult to obtain exact expressions for the bias and variance of each estimator at each sample size n. For simplicity, we will occa.sionally suppress the argument 12 i n the discussion of alternative simulationbased estimators el, 4 2 when no confusion can result from this usage.
V
Coiiditioiial Expectat ion
Suppose we can identify an auxiliary random vector X such that, we can evaluate t.he conditional ex- 
Correlation Induction
We give a general method for obtaining negatively correlated observations of an arbitrary random output W observed in the simulation. (Since we will apply the following development not only t o the target response Y but ab;o t o other simulation-generated outputs, we let the symbol W denote a "generic" simulation output to which a correlation-induction strategy will be applied.) We view W as a function of the input random numbers:
where IW is a subset of ( 1 , . . . , d } , and the function w(.) is defined by the simulation code. In the sequel, we assume that the arguments of the function w(Uj : j E I w ) always occur in increasing order of the index An easy-to-check condition that guarantees negative correlation induction is based on the notion of negative quadrant delpendence proposed by Lehmann (1966) . We say that the distribution of the bivariate random vector ( A I , A2) is negatively quadrant depen- CI2 Each bivariate marginal of G is n.q.d.
C13
All bivariate marginals of G are equal.
Throughout this paper, we let Go(k) denote the distribution of k mutually independent random numbers. It is clear that Go(k) satisfies conditions CI1-c I 3 so that Go(k) E G.
we induce negative correlations between k replications of the simulation output W according to the following scheme. Let LW denote an arbitrary subset of Iw consisting of the indices of the random-number inputs to w( .) that are used for correlation induction.
We perform k dependent replications yielding outputs
where the input column vectors has the correct distribution. We then define the average across the k replications
where we make explicit the dependence of WCI on the distribution G and the index set Lw where G applies.
The dependence of WCI on k is not shown explicitly, but is implicit through G. The next result follows easily from Lemma 3 of Lehmann (1966) . where m = n/k and {%}r=l -Y~I ( G ,
RESULT 1. If G satisfies condition CI? and w(.) is a m o n o t o n e f u n c t i o n of each a r g u m e n t wiih i n d e x in
L w , t h e n C O V [ W (~) ,
we average k negatively correlated responses, where all d random-number input,s are used for correlation induction. To simplify the exposition, we assume throughout the paper that n is an integral multiple of 6. Next we review two important special cases of the method of correlation induction.
A n t i t h e t i c Variates (AV).
Here k = 2, and correlation is induced by using complementary random numbers so that we have
We let GAV denote the distribution of [U, '", we observe that GAV E G. 
L a t i n Hypercube S a m p l i n g (LHS)
. Here we sample in a stratified scheme from each of the marginal input distributions so that we have
where ( . . , U:")] is generated according to (7). In Avramidis (1993) it is shown that
Our definition of LHS is more general than the usual one, introduced by McKay, Beckman, and Conover (1980) and followed by Stein (1987) . These authors assume t.1ia.t. the input random variates are independent, and ea,ch of these vxiates is generated by the method of inversion. We do not require either of these assumptions. For any X C ( 1 , . . . , p } , we say that strid L H S is used O I L K if the input random variates {I$ : i E K } are sampled using the method of inversion. 
Control Variates
Suppose we can identify a 1 x q vector of concomitant random variables C = (Cl, . . . , C,) having known, finite expectat.ion pc E E [ C ] and a strong linear association with E'. We try to predict the unknown deviation Y -0 as a linear combination of the known devia.tion C -pc in order t o adjust the response accordingly; this yields the LLcontrolled" response
For any constant 1 x q vector b, the controlled response YCV is a.n unbiased estimator of B . Let u y c E Cov(Y, C ) be the 1 x q vector of covariances
be the q x q covaria.nce matrix of C , where we assume that X c is positive definite. T h e variance of Ycv is minimized by the optimal control coefficient vector b' = a y c X , ' . Even though in some applications X c may be known, a y c is almost always unknown, and therefore b" must be estimated. 
where Y and C are the sample means of {I< : i = 1,. . . , n } and {Ci : i := 1 , . . . , n } respect,ively.
Although the basic variance-reducing properties of 8cv have been established under relatively stringent assumptions about the joint distribution of the response Y and t,he control vector C , Nelson (1990) pointed out that irrespective of the distribution of 
INTEGRATED STRATEGIES FOR VARIANCE R:EDUCTION
Coiiditioiial E,xpectatioii aiid Correlation Ixiduc t ion
We begin by expressing the conditioning vector X as a function of the input random numbers:
where Zx is the set of indices of the random numbers on which X depends. As seen in 52. 
Given an arbitrary k-dimensional distribution G E G, we perform k dependent replications of the simu- where 171 = n / k and {Z2}rLl -Zcr(G, ZX).
\Vilson (1992).
PROPOSITION 1 For a n y G E G, the estznzator
Q C E + C I ( G , I I )
1s a n riiibzased estamator of e, wzth The following result is proved in Avramidis and 
Coiitrol Variates
+ H~( U G ) . I
Our development is in the same spirit as the approach of Tew and Wilson (1993) for integrating the Schruben-Margoliii strategy with the method of cont,rol variat.es. The key idea is t,o induce the desired negative correlat,ion bet.ween the responses by sampling dependently only on the coordinates that do not affect the control vect,or, thus preserving the dependency structure between the response and the control vector on each simulation run.
Given an arbitrary k-dimensional distribution G E G l we perform k dependent replications of the simu- The following result is proved in Avramidis and Wilson (1992) .
PROPOSITION 2 . Suppose that C is of ihe forin (9), G E 6, and y(.) is a m o n o t o n e f u n c t i o i~ of each argument w i t h index in I&. If each of ( Y , C ) and (p, e) h.as a multivariate N o r m a l distribution, t h e n 6cv+cI(G,n) is a n unbiased estinaator of 8; aiid ignoring t e r m s of order O(l/n.), we have
Moreover, zrrespecizve of t h e disirzbuiions of (I., C )
and (P, C), O c v + c r (~) asy?t?pioilcn/ly dolllzllaies
Unfortunately, a variance comparison between &v+cI(G, n ) and &I(G, n ) is not possible in general. With e c~( G , n ) we sample dependently on all the coordinates, which might induce more correlation between replications of E' than when we only sample dependently on some of the coordinates, as with 8cv+cI (G, 1 1 ) ; and this extra correlation might outweigh the benefit of the term -RTrc that arises from the use of control variates.
Conditional Expectation and Control Variates
To combine the methods of conditional expectation and control variates, we must select a control vec- 
EXAMPLE 1 ( C O N T I N U E D ) .
With the previously defined vectors X = (,Y,,Xz) z (VI, Vs) and C = V4 + Vs, we have 
we define Qc,+c" ( 1 2 ) , the conditioiial expectationconlrol variate ( C E S C V ) estimator based on n repiicat ions T e,E+c"(?z)
where: 2 and D are the sample means of {Zi : i = In the rest of this section we esamine tlie asymptotic efficiency of a combined variance reduction strat.egg based 011 the methods of Latin hypercube sampling and conditional especthtion. Our result depends on the observation that usually the conditioning vector is a subset of the input random variates, so that we may write
\Ve define the condit,ional expectation-Latin hypercube sampling est.imat.or BCE+LH( n.) to be OcEtc,(G121i(ii), 7 7 ) , wlicre strict LIIS is used on the intles-set Jx-n J(-. , and again ivt? may a.ssunie with- 
That is, each compclnent Ci of the control vector C is a separable function of a set of independent. input, variates; and although the remaining set of input variates may be stocliaslically interdependent., t.he latt.er set is independent of t,he former set. This set.up oft.eu occurs in practice since many input, variat.es are gew erated independently of each ot.lier and cont.rol variates are usually taken t o he sittiis of selected input, variates. For example, in queueing simulat,ions, sunis or averages of servicla times obscrved at selected service centers are frequently used as controls (\\'ilson 1984); and in simulations of stochastic activi1.y networks, sums of activity times along selected paths are often used its controls.
EXAMPLE 1 ( C O N T I N U E D )
. Using a.gain C = 1/4+\,'5, we see that (13) holds with JC = { 4 , 5 } , q = 1, and &,4(z) E 4l,s(.c) E ;c for aII real . I , .
We define the Latin hypercube sampling estiniator &,,(n.) to be &(GLII(IL), I ? ) , wliere st,rict, LlIS is used on Jc; and for ;siniplicit,y i n t l i e following tlevelopment, we may assume that. IC. = .IC. without. loss of generality (recall the definit.ion of IC in (9)). To be explicit, we use the following sampling plan for I h( n ) :
where I,y is defined i n (ti), and t,he funct,ions { H j (.) : j E J,y -Jc.} are t.he remaining part. of the sampling plan, whose form WI: do not noed to niake esplicit. The followiiig rcsult is provcd iti Avramidis and Wilson (199'2 We assume that the activity durations {V, : j = 1,. . . , p } are independent, each with a known distribution. We use the method of inversion to genera.te all random variates, so the sampling plan is Thus, in t,he previously established not,at,ion, d = p , Ix = J x , and I,-: = Jc. T h e variance reduct,ion t.ec1i-niques discussed in the previous sections are applied as follows.
As a conditional-expectation est.imator, we use a.n adaptation of an estimator developed for stochastic shortest route problems by Sigal, Pritsker, and Solberg (1980) . A unifornzly directed cutset (UDC) C is a set of activities such that any directed PS path contains exactly one activit,y in C. See Sigal, Pritsker, and Solberg (1980) and see Provan and Kulkarni (1984) for an efficient algorithm to identify a "good" UDC. For our purposes, we only need to note that (i) the conditioning vector is of the form (14) with JX = (1,. . . , p } -C, where C is the selected UDC; and (ii) the conditional-expectation
To form a control-variate estimator, we use the same approach as in Avramidis, Bauer, and Wilson (1991) . Ranking the directed r-s paths in decreasing order of expected duration, we let t l , t~, & be the first three such paths. We use as control variables the durations of these three paths:
3 w e -1
Observe that for i = 1,2,3, E[C,] can be computed as sums of mean activity durations, which will either be known as part of the input to the simulation, or will have to be evaluated from the known distributions of activity durations. Also note that the controls are of the form (13), with Jc = U:=lA(t,) and
41,J (x)
We consider two correlation-induction techniques: ( U ) antithetic variates (see 32.2.1); and ( b ) Latin hypercube sampling (see 32.2.2) . Note that since we use inversion, we are in fact using strict LHS on the entire set of input random variates (VI, . . . , Vp).
Monte Carlo Results
T h e SAN we used for this study wa.s taken from Elmaghraby (1977) , page 275; and it is depicted in Figure 2 . For ea.ch x t i v i t y duration Vi, the associated distribution was taken to be either ( U ) a normal distribution with a specified mean pi and standard deviation oi = p i / 4 whose t,a.il was truncated below the value 0; or ( b ) an exponential distribution with a specified mean p i . We chose the expone n t i a1 d is t r i b u t ion a.s the non normal a1 t er iia t ive for reasons elabora.t.ed in Avramidis, Ba.uer, and Wilson (1991) . The set of activities with durations as in ( a ) was ta.ken to be { (1,2), (1,3), (2,4), (6,9), (7,8) } . As a uniformly directed cutset, we chose T h e purpose of the Monte Carlo study was to estimate t,he varia.nce reductions achieved by the following estimators: (i) d,,(~.), the conditional ex-
n ) , the La.tin hypercube sampling estimator; (iu) Ocv(n), the control variate estimator;
( U ) OCS+CV (n), the conditional expectation-control variate estimator; and (ui) O C E + L H ( n ) , the conditional expectation-Latin hypercube sampling estimator. Table 1 
BCE+LH.
Observe the large improvement that the integrated variance reduction strategies yield over the individual VRTs.
CONCLUSIONS A N D RECOMMENDA-TIONS
Both our theoretical and experimental results strongly suggest that integrated variance reduction strategies have the potential t o be highly effective in a large class of simulation esperiments. Although our development is limited to finite-horizon simulations with a fixed-dimensional vector of random-number inputs, we believe that much of this development can ultimately be extended to infinite-horizon simulations with an infinite-dimensional vector of randomnumber inputs. In light of the demonstrated effectiveness of the joint application of Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) and the method of conditional expectations (CE), we believe that particular emphasis should be given to this combined variance reduction strategy in future research. Currently the key properties of LHS are limited to the case of a bounded simulation response; these properties should be extended to handle an unbounded simulation response. Moreover as mentioned in the previous paragraph, a version of LHS should be developed for infinite-dimensional randomnumber inputs.
Finally, we observe that all of the results presented in this paper are limited to independent replications of a univariate simulation response. These results should be extended to multiresponse simulations. In addition, the combined variance reduction strategies should be adapted to responses generated within a single replication of a simulation model in steadystate operation-that is, covariance-stationary simulation output processes.
We believe that our development provides a frame-work for effective application of combined variance reduction strategies in many contexts. Beyoiid the theoretical comparisons of the asyinptot,ic efficiencies of the various combined strategies, our experimental results for moderately complex stochastic activity networks provide substantial evidence of the practical value of using this approach to improving the efficiency of large-scale simulations.
